
Ceitgrapt.

Forever float that standard sheet I •
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beueath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Wednesday Afternoon, April 23, 1862.

TEE CASE 01 GEN. CAMERON.
When the secessionists and supporters of Breck-

enridge in Philadelphia pushed Pierce Butler
forward to attack General Cameron, by insti-
tuting a suit against him fur damages alleged
to have been incurred by the arrest of Butler,
as a suspected aid and abetter of treason, they
little dreamed of the indignation which the agt
wouldarouse, or perhaps they would have been
induced to refrain from the prosecution. As it
is, the whole country is excited to resentment
by that act, while the government is taking
such action on the subject, as will at once
frustrate and rebuke Butler and his backers in
this new scheme to embarrass the government.
Without delay these parties should at once be
arrested and placed in the same fort with those
who are nowconfined as traitors. If they ever
deserved such arrest, they certainly deserve ft
now.

The following correspondence on the subject
of this arrest, gives it a construction at once
deserving of its importance:

[Brewster to Seward.]
706 WALNUT ST., PHILAMALP/11A,

April 16, 1862
Six: By the directionof Gen. Simon Cameron,

I send you a summons issued out of the Su-
preme Court of this State, at the suit of Pierce
Butler versus Simon Cameron, April 1, 1862,
No. 17. The writ is returnable on the first
Monday in May; 1862, and is for the trespass,
vi d armis assault and battery and false impris-
onment.

The cause of action Is no'doubt founded upon
.the supposed misconduct of Gen. Cameron in
causing the, arrest of the plaintiff, Mr. Pierce
Butler, and, placing him in Fort Warren, or
some other public fortification, without autho-
rity of de law'while he, Gen. Cameron, was
,Secretary.of War. .

As I aminstructed, the act was not the act
of Gen. Cameron, and was done by those who
commanded it to be done -for justreasons and
for the public good. You will please commu-
nicate the fact of this suit to the President, and
such other official persons as should prope:ly
he advised of it, and have such acti taken as
'hall relieve the defendant, Simon Cameron,
from the burden, cost, and responsibility of
this suit. By the directions of Gen. Cameron,
I have, as his private counsel, ordered my ap-
pearance for him, white I also -invite and re-
quest the intervention of the proper authorities
in his behalf, and for his protection.

I am, sir, truly, etc.,
BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER.

To Hon. Wurdast H. Smarm, Secretary of
State, etc.

[Seward to Sretoster.]
DEPARTMENT OP STATE,

WASHINGTON, April 18, 1862.
BIG: I have received your letter of yesterday,

stating that, by direction of Simon Cameron,
yon transmit to me a summons issued out of
the Supreme Court of theState of Pennsylvania,
at the suit of PierceButler against Mr. Cameron
for trespass of et arinis; assault and battery, and
false imprisonment, in causing the arrest of
the plaintiff without authority of law. This
communication has been submitted to the Pre-
sident, and I am directed by him to say, In re-
ply, that he avows theproceeding of Kr. Cam-
eron referred to, as one taken by him when.
Secretary of War, under the Presi lent's direc-
tions, and deemed necessary for the prompt
suppression of the existing insurrection. The
President will at once communicate this cor-
respondence to the Attorney General of theUnited States, also to Congress.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
Will. H. SEWARD.To BENS. H. Barwsras., Est;..

THE NATIONAL ARMORY.
Many ofour cotemporaries in other states ad-

mit the superior claims of Pennsylvania as .a fit
locality for the erection of the proposed Na-
tional Armory, and many more insist that the
burden of the testimony infavor of the advan-
tages necessary for the construction and suc-
cessful operation of such works, ison the side of
this state, yet the decision of the matter is
postponed from day to day, by the influence
doubtless of parties who have personal interests
to subserve in the proposition. If the location
of the Armory is postponed, Pennsylvania will
be check-mated and these works lost to her
locality. Therefore it behooves our people to
busy themselves, in order that a decision may
be had on the subject before Congress adjourns.
If we cannot succeed in having the Armory
located in this region, we must not permit itslocation to go beyond the limits of the state.
Let this be the object with all these striving forthe erection of these works in any particular
vicinity. Whatever the result as to the lo-cality within the state, let it be made a matter
of state pride to secure the Armory for Penn-
sylvania.

Gov. Caidiii has appointed Major LemuelTodd, of the .Pennsylvania Reserve VolunteerOorps, Colonel of the Eighty-fourth Pennsyl-vania, in the place of Colonel Murray, killed atthe battle of Winchester.-4ermantown Tele-graph.
We are authorized to state that no appoint..

went has been made to fill the vacancy created
in the Eighty-fouith regiment, by the fall of
the lamented Col. Murray. The regiment doesnot now number four hundred men, havingnot been up to the maximum when it leftPennsylvania, and havingalso sufferedseverelyin the Vittlain which it participated.

Hort. EDWARD lilePartiaort haspresented pe-
titions to the House of Iteryaentatives, pray-
ing for the elitabitshruent,#tGeiman Profes-Borship at West P01i5t.,440, admirable,and wa trust Cqngreen, tiiitnce vote thenecessaryauthority fortitattintit into practical
operation. •

OUR LOYAL GOVERNORS
The sudden and melancholy death of Gover-

nor Harvey, of Wisconsin, who was drowned
while stepping from one boat to another at
Savannah, Tenn., only a few days since, as he

was ministering to the sick and wounded sol-

diers from Pittsburgh Landing, calls to mind

the great labors of the Governors of the Loyal
States. One year ago, the Governors of these
states were in the midstof labqrs such as no

men ever before discharged, and such as per_
haps no other offr:ials in the same position will,

again be called on to perform. They not only

occupied, but they filled their positions. They

not only administered the affairs of their own
states, but each in his turn was summoned to
Washington to aidby his councils and facilitate
by his experience and knowledge, the gigantic
operations of thefederal government tosuppress

rebellion. Among these officers, Gov. Harvey

was prominent. He gave to the war the energy

of his mind and the devotion of his heart.—
With all the other Governors he was emulous
only thrit his state should do her duty,and when
from her resources Wisconsin had contributed
herfull share, and her sons were battling, bleed-
ing and dying fox 4he Union, Gov. Harvey left
the capital of his own ttate, to mingle with
the wounded, torelieve the suffering, and calm

the last brief hours of the dying. And while
he was thusengaged, he himself was summoned
with the heroes of the battle field, to other
scenes. He died where no shout of battle was
heard, or no acclaim of victory rang out on the
sir. His was a death while struggling to guard
others from the dread monster, and therefore
'his reward and his glory will be great in
Heaven.

The labors of the Governors of the loyal
states at this time, while they are sot of that
stirring and exciting character which disp-
guished their efforts one year ago, are still in
pursuit of a noble and a glorious purpose. Last
year these officials were energetic in summon-
ing .men 'to enrollment, equipping companies
and organizing regiments. This year, the pa-
tient work of maintaining these organizations
must be endured, and this labor is far the most
-onerous and harassing. The people, for in-
stance, of Pennsylvania, can scarcely form an
idea of the labor and thought which presses on
the humblest men in the departments of the
state capital, nor can, they fairly estimate the

immense labor which devolves upon the Exec-
utive. He has, literally, more than one hun-
dred thousand soldiers in his personal care. He
is daily charged with their health. He is as
frequently appealed to on the subject of their
discipline; and to arbitrate upon their claims
of pronlotion, in line and by merit, is one of
the least laborsand responsibilities forced upon
Gov. Curtin at this time. He' has actually the
sick to succor, the wounded to heal and the dead to
bury; and in the discharge of this duty, be has
been no less successful than he was when he
hurried his legions across the Susquehanna,
and marched them so entusiastically to the de-
fence of the national capital. Let U 8 not for-
get, too, the Governors of all the loyal states,
Morgan of New York, Sprague of Rhode Island,
Andrews of-Massachusetts, Dennison and Todd
of Ohio, Morton of Indiana, are among those
who deserve the most substantial honors of the
people of their states. But first among them
all, as the champion of the right and the emu-
lator of the merciful and humane, stands our
own noble Governor, Andrew G. Curtis. Penn-
sylvania will remember him while she remem-
bers her struggles and triumphs-for the Union.

Joss B. DAWSON, one of the olerks employed
in the Washington city pest office, writes to:us
on the subject of the manner in which many
correspondents direct certain letters to their
friends in the army. The carelessness in this
business results in great confusion to the Post
Office Department, delay and annoyance to the
soldier who is always 'positive when he wants a
letter, and actual tentage to many whose inte-
rests are at stake in the safe delivery of a single
letter. All letters for the army should be di-
rected to the regiment and company in which
the soldier serves. This is all that is necessary.

I But to direct a letter simply to the care of a
captain is sure to carry it to the dead letter
office, where it is either destroyed or re-mailed
to the writer. Correspondents would do well
therefor to pay some attention to the manner
of directing their letters to their friends in the
army.

While on this subject, It is not out of place
to refer to the fact that almOst all the states
have printed volunteer army registers, which
are of great service to the people. Pennsylva-
nia, we believe, has no such publication. It is
to be regretted that some of our enterprising
publishers have not given this matter their at-
tention, as-there is profit and creditto be made
in'the enterprise. Some weeks since Adjutant
General Russell issued a circular tothe-Colonels
of the Pennsylvania regiments, directing that
the captains in each should be ordered to for-
ward to the Adjutant General's Department
rolls containing the names of the officers and
men in all the said companies. Thereturnson
this direction are slowly finding their way into
the Adjutant General's Department, and when
complete, we trust that arrangements kwill be
made to secure their immediate publicatiOn.

Trail luosr-CLADPaulen now being constructed
at Philadelphia, will belaunched about the first
of May. Her model. is different from almost
any craft afloat, and she is constructed with the
greatest possible strength. She will lei very
deepin the water, nothing to be visible but a
low pitched roof, with an angle sufficiently
sharp and strong to turn the heaviest missile.
Her speed will not be great, but her powerfor
offensive and defensive operations will berstu-
Pendons.

ACOMNENSION ON DATIONAL .URPENOSZ is aboutto be provided for byCongress. Itis to con-sist of six members, two of whom shall beofficers of the army, two of the navy and twocivillians distinguished for scientific attain-ments. The duty of these commissionersshall be a thorough examination of the subjectof national defences, and all appropriations
madefor that purpose by Congress must be ex?pended under theirdirection.

Tat &aura papers credit the story that thePrince of Wales is married to a lmutiful yourtg,Irish WY.

Pmnoptuania inaftp Celtgrapth itlebnesbap afternoon, I.prill 23, 1862.
State of Feeling in Kentucky.

LETTER FROM A LOYAL WOMAN

The following letter, says the New York Eve-
ning Post, written by a lady residing in th.-)
richest part of the State of Kentucky, and one
of the strongholds of secession in that State,
gives an interesting picture of the condition of
public sentiment there:
"-, CENTRAL KENTUCKY, April 6, 1862.
"My dear -- * 0 : You- ask me

to tell yousomething aboutaffairs inKentucky.
As I am in the midst of secessionists, I can
probably tell you something. This is next to
the strongest secession district in the State. I
do not know of a single family that is not
somewhat divided. There are four brothers,
friends of ours, one a captain and another a
colonel in the federal army, the third Is a sur-
geon iu Price's army, and the fourth was .with
Buckner in Tennessee. In spite of this there Is
a great bitterness of feeling here, and families
and friends are alienated, never to be friends
again. There are a great many secessionists in
Kentucky; I believea majority of the wealthier
classes are secessionists. You know theopinion
that Southerners have of the Yankees as a
class, and even now you hear them say with
heartfelt indignation, 'how dreadful that our
young men should be killed up by such a
horde.'

"At one time we thought surely Buckner
would be down upon us in a week. Hundreds
of men, knowing that the Unionists would pro-
tect their property, then turned `secesb,' so as
to be safe when he got here. Nearly every
farmer in this part of State trades with the
South, principally males, and they have a great
deal of money owing them in the South. They
too, as a class, are self-protective. A greatmany
believe from injurious misrepresentations, that

Republicans and abolitionists are the same ;and
that the northern power intends to take all our
slaves and confiscate generally. That, of course,
is ignorance, and they are hard to convince. I
think it plain to every one that there is but lit-
tle patriotism, literally defined, among us, and
thepeople are influenced in this thing by passion
or self interest. There are, however, some no
ble instances here of great sacrifices made for
our country by men whose estates are in the
South, and therefore confiscated as belonging
to non-residents.

"Since the army came toKentucky, 1 know
of but one slave having made his escape by
their a6sistance. In not one single instance
has the property of secessionists been taken.
Some of Buckner's was sold only to pax taxes.
Men are living in sight of us, who are known
to have sent men and, money to fight for Jeff.
Davis, and they sit by theirfire sides, sell to
the government, claimall the protection of the
laws which they denounce as, of no effect, us
the government is no longer anything but a
force—and then to bear them talk I It is
amazing 1 I do not believe the Venetians or
Poles can harangue as vehemently about des-
potism, iron-heel of military power, poor op-
pressed people, ground down to dust, &o. If
you saythat Jeff. Davis has suspended thehabeas
corpus, and constantly arrests men for opinions'
sake, they'say it is only done in retaliation.

went to Columbia, Kentucky, and says
that the people there are perfectly destiture,
the Confederate army taking all their produce,
cattle, Wagons and generally their clothing,
and paying them in Confederate scrip 'to be
red. emcd six months after, theirindependence
is.pcknowledged.' Now what is to be dopefor
these po9r homeless "people ? Must ple ;Union
party give to them, .or the secessionists who le-
vited the Confederate army into the State and
made Kentucky the :theatre of _operations?
They feel that. they ought to do it, as they ,were
unsuccessful, 'and thatlei one thing that makes
them so exceedingly bitter; ' -

"The Legislature passed laws that all who
bad gone off •to the Southern Confederacy
should not be molested if they would lay down
their arms and return in thirty days; otherwise
they were expatriated. To this generous offer
they say that every man of that Legislature
ought to be tarred and feathered ; and at the
next elections here men must go to the polls
loaded down with arms in the event of their
votes being challenged ; andsome say that any
man who challenge* a vote will be shot down
as be stands. This is'no hearsay, bat I tell
you what I hnow and hear myself. All my
friends around here are secessionists, and I
have not a relative 'on our side who is nipt
`secesh' also."

. Ron Gastatets.—Never, we apprehend, in
the annals of warfare, was a body of general
officers'so calamitous. Scarcely an important
engagement in the whole war in which some
one of them has not been either killed, wound-
ed, captured, disgraced or whipped. The list
is long and instructive '

Robert S. Garnett, killed at Laurel Hill.
Bernard E. See, killed at Bull Run.
Francis S. Bartow, killed at Bull Run.
Felix K. nllicoffer, killed at Logan's

Field. '

Ben WCUlloch, killed at Pea Ridge.
James hiltatosh; killed at Pea Ridge.
Albert S. Johnson, killed at Pittsburg.
Phillip St. George Cooke, killed by sui-

cide. • -

EdmundK. Smith;wounded it-Bull Rim.
Thomos 0. Hindnan,, wounded at pitts-

burg.` • -

B F. Chetitham, wounded at Pittsburg.
Sterling Price, woundedat Pea Ridge.
Bashkod- R. Johuson, wounded at Pittsburg`
Loyal Tilghman, captured at Fort Henry.
Simon,,Bolivar Buckner, captured at .Fort,

Donelson.
W. M. Makall, captured at IslandNo. 10.
J. N. Walker, captured at Island No. 10.
P. Schaum, .captured at Island No. 10. ..

John k Floyd, disgraced at ,Fort

Gideon J. Pillow, disgraced at Fort Donel-
son.

George B Menden, disgraced at MillSpring.
William H. Carroll, disgraced at Mill Spring.Henry A. Wise, disgraced everywhere.
Richard Drayton, whipped at Port Royal.
S. 11., Anderson, whipped at Cheat' Mount:ain.
Humphrey Marshall, whippek Pound
Braxton Bragg, whipped at Pensocola and

Pittsburg.
Earl Van Dorn, whipped at PeaRidge.
Lawrence O'B. Branch, whipped at New-

hem..
James Jackson, whiPped at Winchester.P. G. T. Beauregard, whipped at Pittsburg.
William J. Hardeee, rarr'frOm Bowling,

Green.
Leonidas Polk, ran kamClolumbus.
Joseph E. Johnston, ran,from Bial2RBBllB.
Gastavos W. Smith, ran from lilanastuus.Was there ever Such a metaiacholy list of

unfortunates Of them no less than twenty
were educated at West Point, at the expense
of the Government. At least six have been
members of Congress, and others in variousways honored by thegiovernment they have
made such disastrous efforts to destroy. They
have served theit own evil passions, and trulythey hive had a haid master.

Tan following named States have a double-
headed Government, some roving and others
stationary:

States.

Kenticti,
Governors.

Berian Ma,golfor,
George W. Johnson.
Hamiitori B. Gamble,
Claiborne!. lf Jackson.harble.Nish Taylor,
Lsory '4' Clark.

MIN9u4,
North
Teniumee`,

.

,And.ew Jonnpon,
Ibltain G. Itiirria.

IMMO Frazicis Z.Tierpout,
Johia Vetielter.

•

tr.
THE LATEST FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE BOHEMIAN

THE MEXICAIi QUESTION.

Pomerw, April 28
The steamship Bohemian from Liverpool

with dates to the 10th, and telegraphic advises
of the 11th, via Londonderry. arrived here at
half-past six o'clock, A. a. Her mails go on
this morning by the train to Boston, and will
be. due therd at two o'clock, P. a., and in
Philadelphia at noonto-morrow.

Rumor says that the relations between Eng-
land France and Spain relative to Mexico are
unsatisfactory.

U. S. fives are .quoted 77®78. Cotton at
Liverpool was buoyant, and kJ. higher. The
sales of the we k were 62,000 bales. Flourwas
firm at 6d. advance. Wbeat steady and firm.
Corn quiet but steady. Provisions dulland un-
changed. Console closed on the 11th inst. at
831(494 for money •

LIVSRPOOL, April 11..—The sales ofcotton to-
dey were 8,000 bales, closing firm, at the fol-
lowing quotatiods : New Orleans fair, 131.,
middling 121, , Mobile fair, 13k,middling 121;
upland fair 13k, middling 12k.

The stock of cotton in port is 830,000 bales,
including 14000 bales American. Provisions
—bacon is still declining.

Lormon, April 11.—American securities are
steady.

The bullion in the Bank of England has in-
creased £33,000.

The bullion in the Bank of France Is about
800,000francs.

THE iPiLTEST.
Baum, April 11.—Measures are reported in

preparation against the press.
Corturneoss, April 11.—It is reported that

Prumia has proposed to Denmark a partition of
Schlesburg, as a solution of the present diffl-
ciany.

Auosamtv, April 10.—The Gazette asserts on
reliable information that England has succeeded
in bringing Spain to her side in the Mexican
question by a promise not to object should
Spain take Hayti.

LIVERPOOL, April 10.—The Spanish slaver
Manuel Ortiz has been taken into Cape Castle.

Heenan has gone to Paris. He does riot
intend to fight Mace or any other man.

LONDON, April 11.—The diecount market is
easier. Good bills at 2ta2jt.

lavattroor., April 10.—ThePorpe has inform-
ed the great powers that he has sent orders to
'Diner Pasha to address an ultimatum to the
Prince of Montengro, demanding the immediate
release of the prisoners, and a formal engage-
ment on. the part of the Prince henceforth to
prevent invasion of the Turkish territory.

The stun ment that Turkish troops have en-
tered Montengro are incorrect.

Parrs, April 11.—Garibaldi has been receiv-
ed with much enthue asm.

From the Rappahannock.
ITS SUCCESSFUL PISS/011 AT THE STEAMER

YANKEE.

CAPTURE OP REBEL SCHOONERS AND A
STEAMER UT- OUR FLOTILLA.

WAFIZINGTON, Aprll 28.
The steamer King Phillip arrived at the

Navy Yard this morning and reports that the
steamer Yankee went up the Itappohannock
river to Fredericksburg yesterday, having cau-
tiously passed ttrough thesunken obstructions
in the channel seven miles below that town.

Our flotilla has captured seven rebel schoon-
ers, one of which has a valuable cargo of dry
goods, medicines and saltpetre. They have
also taken two small steamers. It is further
stated that the rebel pickets are occasionally
seen on the south side of theriver. .

Our troops still command the possession of
Fredericksburg, the residents of which areen-
tirely free in their usual business pursuits.

FROM BALTIMORE.
•

NO RIMS FROM FORTIORI MONROE.

The Wounded Vermont Soldiers,
I=

Baurlmmo, April 23.
The boat from Old Point has notarrived.

She will not be due till afternoon; owing to
her detention on her downward trip, in C 0131343-quenee of the storm on Monday night.

The Vermont soldiers wounded in the action
near Yorktown still remain at Fortress Mon-
roe. Some will probably be brought here.Our hospitals are getting ready for patients
in anticipation of wounded coming from the
expected battle at Yorktown.

FROM" CENTRAL AMERICA
• Nast Your., April 28.

The steamerNorth Star has arrived from As-
pinwall, which she left on the 15th inst.

She brings $630,000 in specie from San
Francisco.

The 11. S. sloop-of-war Cyane was about to
leave Panama for Valparaiso.

ARRIVAL OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
Nnw lions, April 28.

The steamships North Star, Transport and
Constitution are below.

Tho Teutonia has arrived withLiverpool
dates'anticipated..

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHILADIURIA, April 28.
Flour firmer. 1,000 bbls. superfine sold at

$6 26. There is not much wheat offering ; we
quote red at $1 28.31 25 and white at $1 86
31:40. Corn firm ; sales 5,000 bus. at 54c.
for yellow and 62ic. for white. Provisions'quiet and unchanged. Whisky dull at 24c.

New Tonic, April 28.
Flour has advanced 6(410c.; 9,500 bbla. sold;State $4 6044 85 ; Ohio $5 30a5 46 ; South-

ern $4 9546 60. Wheat flim, and 10,500
bushels sold ; inferior Chicago spring $1 05.Corn buoyant ; 80,000 bushels sold ; mixed 690.600. Mess pork unchanged ; lard buoyant.
Whisky dull—held at 24324 c ; with buyers
at 28c. Receipts of flour, 8,600 bbls.; wheatnone; corn 9,000 bushels.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKETS.
NW YORK, April 28.

Money and sterling exchange dull. Stocksare better—Chicago and Rock Island 54}; Illi-noisCentral 691; bonds86}; New YorkCentral83}; iilissour,i .6p. 491; Tenneertee 6s. 561; Eli-
[Mid coupoirq. 1879, 90}; Michigan Ba, 88; In-diana Ers, 78}; Ohio es, 99e; U. S. coupons,1881, 94}; coupon, 1868, 96'; one ,ysar cert4l--98; gold /Olt .

FROM NEW. YORK.
I=l

Attempted Escape of Lieut. Thomas, the
French Lady, from Fort Lafayette.

Nsw YORK, April 23
Lieut. Thomas, the Frenc.h lady, confined in

Fort Lafayette, for transferring the steamer
St. Nicholas to, the custody of the rebels at
Baltimore, last summer, escaped from Fort La-
fayette on Monday night. He had procured a
number of tin cane, wpich he corked tightly
and tied about his waist, when he took to the
water and swam toward the Long Island shore.
He was discovered by the sentinel and a boat
being put in requisition he was brought back
and conveyed to his old quartets.

Kau 2bnertisemento
NoricE TO ADVORTLSOR.S.—AII Ad.

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, its., to secure insert ion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

NIBS'S. A. _BRYAN,
NO. 6. MARSET SQUARE.

OPENING ELY
07

Spring and Summer Millinery,
apr23410 Thurridv, April 24. 1862.

TO THE LADIES.
NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS ! !

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
MARKET STRE.E7, NEAR FOURTH.

IlAi, Srg jectansdt r oett eurnlin ded fassorr i tmeotth ere geitwith sa.
con-Milos in part rf Ladies' Dress GoodsJac,onets,
Swiss Mina, ErobrOderies,Begings, Hosiery, Glow,
Ledo 5' and %mite t"arise' chiefs, ladies" Dress Trim-
minds, Hoop SW tp, &c.

SEWING MACHINES.
HaVng taken the agency of the celebrated Grover &

Pater Noisless Sewing Machine, I will be ba py to have
the p-bite call and examine ibis machine before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Ism certain it will recommend Itself to
all who winless its operation. An experknceri operator
la.In kitendinee, who will impart any information de-
sired. Earn-dim) Mites. E. BiIIiNIZED.

LARGE BALE •

or

NURSERY STOCK,
Including

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
Trees, Evergreens, Vines,

Shrubbery, &c.,
Thu Wednesday At:ening, as the Lower

Market Rouse.
FAVORABLE.

NO weather could be more favorable
thall the Preeent for

PLANTING TREES,
all kinds and sizes of which can be hal at the

ILEYSTONE NURSERY,
Harrisburg, at prices t) suit the limes and within the
memo of the poorer of liens. EaprlGy) J. itlaa.

DON'T DKFER
PLANTING Cherry ,Trees. The season

la adivancin4 rapidly, sad he time for sneoes,fully
'l's moving the Cherry will aeon be past. Oilier fruit
'coat, such at argil-, Pear, hatch: Plum, Shaderree, us
well us brape Vines, &as •berri a, Ourrauot, Goo cher-

ries, strawberries. m be plaided later, while
EVERGREENS

ma- ne safelyVaneslasted as late as the middle or Mt-
LOC end of May. All, however, ahou, be planted as early
as poutble, and Mereis no Nursery where better ar-
ticles eau be ss t for the samepros, or lo better condi-
tion than tit ttke -yet/y.4i. ' [sprtey] a0)1E1 Matt

SALE OF EVERGREENS, &0.,
at the MAIIII.Er HOUSE on

Wedonday Evening, at 7 o'clock.

IN order to aocommonate the laboring
portion of 001nratintiv, and 'boo) who canner

&vend day sales, tto uoilersigned wilt otTer for
sale e. tar-e assortment of Erergr.ens, Shade and Orna-
mental Trees, ILL the above ume and place.

a2242t • JACOB MISH. '

DELAWARE GRAPE VINES.

STRONGLY rooted, better than so'd
reaeilsia year aao at $2 ea• h, cart wbe had at

theKe Moire Nursery f.,r $1 e,cb or ele per dove..
apr23 JACOB MISH„

ALTHEA.
DIIRE White, Red, Rose Colored, Par-
.'. ple and. Variegated, don de 72 we•a, fir sale at
h(Inoue Nursery at 25 toWig' coatis oath, $2 to $3 r
dozen. [apr2 J. India.

CALIFORNIA GRAPES.

STRONG Plant, el 00 each, &mailer 50
to 75 canto each,at Reystone *ursory-, HarrioborA.rpr2:3 J. MISR.

PYRUS JAPONICA.
A FEW strong plants yet on hand at

JUL at Keystonetitarvry, BorroLttrg, at 25 to 55cents
each. [opr23l J. KISH.

M.AHOMIA. AQUIFOLIA.

FREE Box, Weigelia Rosea. Jasmiaurn,
Midiflorum,Lyridge, eithcea sod other hardy 'fbw-

ering fihruobery at Keystone Nursery, at low prices.
spr2B .1. MISR.

FOR SALE.—Colonel William G. Mttr-
ray'a War Home. Enquire of

Major JOHN BRADY,apv234lBtawe Corner 'third and State etreets.

FOR RENT.

THE now three story brick dwelling ad-
joiningthe Bilebier Douse. Also an office r.out

tbe same budding, trill berented with furniture, fromthefirst of May until tits middle ofDe ember.aur22.3tdo ' GBo. J. BOLTON.

WANT ED.—A competent 'woman,about thirty yearscud, toact as nurse to a child.She muse be a gold seamstress. Inquire for Mrs.Amsden, at Mrs. Don't !, Frool, street, near Market.
=

MRS. E. CHAYNE,
mil OPEN

ON THURSDAY, the 24th 'but
AIT ASSORIXENT 011

SPRING MILLINERYInher store roons„ No. 20, Second street. oppesite theBuehler House. ' a2442t*
REBECCA GRAPE VINES.

GREATLY radneed—in -prioei : -such assold formerly at .113 eaoh, are now sod at theKeystone Nursery, Harrisburg, at 16 cents. Smallerplants at from sui to 60 cents each, by dozen, from $8.0 56per dozen. -
(a21.1 JACJB Witt.

DWARF PEAR TREES.AFEW welt rooted, well formed,strongly grown and thrifty trees of varieties bestadapted for culture'as dwerfs. Nor.said at alto Keystonesitiresry, Harrisburg, at Lir prices. Jauuß

30BOXES of Orangeo and Lemons,Jut,received and AT tale low by
aprl9-dlw* J011.4 WPE,

Comer Third and. Walnut.

BUCK.BIB, Baskets, Tubs Cburus acidall kinds ofWarand wirow Ware, for .40 by
Nicuo.i.s a auwaLitacorner Froetaed Market. etreele.

SYRUP, Lovering's and tewart's, for
sale by I‘LCIllot:8 a BOWMAN,feb2l Corner Fromand MarKet mreeL

BLACKING- 1
111-ABONIS "CHALLENGE BLACKING., .131.100 Gram, as:sewed eizes,just rewaved, mu% tor .sate at !Milewski prices,
doll - WW. OAK, 4% Co.

2toriertistuttitts
ASASTANT QUARTICBM ASYBR'9 OFrtcß , U S. A.Harrisburg, April 22, 1802.

ADDITIONAL HORSES WANTED.
TOIDEOPOiALS will be received at this office,JE until Thursday, May 1, 1862, for

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN HORSES,
is addition to the one hundred and ten adverUsed for on the 17th inst.,

SIIITABLE FOR ARTILLERY,
from 161 to 17 hands high, between 6 and 9years of age, of dark colors, free from all de-fects, well broken to harness, and to weigh not
less than 1,100pounds.

Every horse offered that does not conformto tha specifications above, will be rejected.
The Government reserves the right to rejectall bids deemed unreasonable.

C.WILSON,apl22-td. Capt. andAQ. M. (vol.) U. S. A.
HELMS.

7,000 LBS. Jersey Sugar CuredMlMEand a splendid lot cf Owego(grew York) Corn Fed Sugar Curer Hams, j Ist received.W. D iCK, Jit (h.

ORANGES AND LEMONS. -60 buxeaJciat received and in prime order.
ePrlB W. D PCK, JR., k 01.

GREAT ATTRACTION.CALL at No. 75 Market street, wherekJ you will and a large and well sel cted stock ofplain and fancy Conte. tonery ofel kinds. A graft va.
riety of toys of every de-ciiptiOn. Ladies' Wors. St. intimand Fancy Baskets, Fo dip Fruits, Nuts, Date> and ellother articles generally &sot la a confertioueryand toy
store. Xectetvutg Vasa supplies eve," weak. Cat andexamine far yourselves. WM. H. Wki3dJNE4,sprig-dem P.ounetor .

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OUR fresh stock of Superior Flowerand Ga den Seeds we have detemined to ,43:1 athne cents par parer. Call at No. 91 arket street,;teller's drug and fancy store, and yen wilt get to tte
right place.

J. Wesley Jones' line double Asters and ten week evicts
at same price.

COAL 1 COAL I I
$B, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS

0. D. FORSTER,

OFFICE and yard on the Canal, foot of
Nora/street, Wholes*.Wand Retail dealer is

TILEVEUTON,
WILRESBAREE,

LYERNE VALLEY,sorsarra Y and
BROAD TOP COAL•

Families and dealers soar rely upon °staining a first
rate article, sod Cull weight, at thelowest rates Ordersp omptly attend -d to. A liberal dia, cunt made t: pur-chasers paying [or, the coat whenordered.

Present ress, lA, and s 2 per ton.Harrisbarg, April 18.-dip

DWARF PEAR TREES
STANDARD PEAR TREES.

CENTS each, $5 per dt zoo, at5' O spr7y trz,TO` E NU SIM(

C, AL OIL, Lamps, Shades, Chmmeye
lower than any tiat4o in flarriatLz. Can cad

examine at
NICHOLS & aoWM,v4,

WhelesaWand retait grocery,Corner Front and Marketscrews. all

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETErS HALL,

OPPOSITE NEWCOURT-HOUSE.
Commltations in German and English.

manbi-.2at

LAUER'S
ALE, PORT ItR AND BEER,

MOTICE is hereby given to the citizens
j' of Harrisburg, that the undersigned has authorisedMr. B. Mager to redelve orders for toy of my manna's-tures. The collecting wilt be attended to by the under-signed. Alit orders left as above will he promptly at-

tended to. Ge.UEGE LaCißit, .
feb224Bm. Palomino, Pa.

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HASremoved his Boot and Shoe Store
tom the corner of &road and Walnut street& to

NO. 108 ALIRSET STREET,
Next, door to Haynes Agriculture Stare,wherebe intends
to keepaU kinds of IS* e s^d shoes, Gait •re, acl., end &large ato dc Trunk., and everyihing in his line of tin-
*LOIS ;and will be thauclui to receive the patiouage ofhis and cut-towers sad the pub.l. in general at ins newphase ofbuiness. All kinds of wo-k made to order la thebeet style and by superior wotkuses. repairing d no atshirt notice. fitor2dtf] JOHN B. BIRTH.

I.M.PROVENIENT IN DNNTISTRY.
DR.P. H. ALLA.BACH, surgeon Den-

tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every vtuection to the use of ;m-
-adel teeny embracing partial, halfand whole ems of oneplace only, of pure and nmeetructotie mineral, there are,nocrevices for the acccummation°rental particlesof fool
tad therefore, noonensive oder from thebreath, Ad he meMI is moon' their construction, there can be no galvanic
atilote or metallic taste. Hence the indm Waal is An-
noyed with sore tnrciat, headache, &c. Office tio. 43Norse manna street, Harrisburg.

octl2,div

CHOICE LIGHT RE&DIa GF
Fri/1E SUTBERLA.NDS, by the author of

"Rutledge," Pricc $1.25.
Also new editions of

RITTLEDGE—nnIform with "The Sather-
lands," $1.25.
BEULAH—twenty-fifth edition—sl.2s.
EAST LYNNE—A new Novel-60 cents.TORS TIDLER'S GROUND, by Dickens, 25 cts.
FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE, 38 cm

Together withall the New Books, soon as
published at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,

WOULD respectfully inform his old
TT patrons and the public generally, that he will

continue to give instructions on the PIANO tioRTE„ ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROM
BASS. Be will w'th pleasnre wait anew pupils at their
namesat any hour desired, or lessons will ne givens
his residence, In Third etreei, a few bore below
CiermanReformed Church.

WALL PAPER!
FLEGANT styles and patterns of Wail

Paper for 6,10, 12, 16 and 25 cents per roll.
The largest and most varied stook o

Wall Paper, Borders, Window Blinds,
Carting and Fixtures

ever offered in this city. Being bought fru - essh, itwill
be -old at a very mall profit.
sirRemember the place,

SCheeer/8 Book Store,
Market street, oppoade erase Drug tore, Harrim22.41-tm sburg.

HAY! HAY II

ASUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at
$l7 00 per ton for sate by

- eels 'AMES M. WHTELIM.

APRICOT AND PLUM TREES.

OF choice varieties, 40 to 50 cents each,
$4 to $5 per dozen, at IiaItSTONE NURSEttY

rZSEI

GUARA. JELLY.—A large supply just
received by Wit. DOCK. JR. CO.

ADZES CORSETS
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WRITE AND COLORED.
Thelbeekhrlicle manufactured, can be found at

OaTEICARTs.°
Next door to the Barriebunc Ban Y.

JERSEY HA.I4. I—Ten tierces of these
Justly celebrated snipe oared hams, received ace

or noem largo or LAM' quantities.
WK. DOCK, Js. k

RA,SPRERRIES.
TIPRINCKLE'S Orange, Falstolf, Franco-

nia,aadJunwerp, flornv, &G., at
apr' KlCrs ONE NIIIVIERY.

OLD PENS I—The Urged and beat
stink, from11.00 to s6.oo—warPonted—atailarninji HOOPITOEUL


